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FROM THE OFFICE OF THE PUBLISHER
When I think about music, I think about the great mood it puts me in
when I’m facing a goal or deadline. For the most part, what I listen to
is mood-driven. If I need to relax, I listen to smooth jazz greats like
George Benson, Alexander Zonjic or Boney James. When I need battle
music, as I like to call it, I listen to classics from Nas, Beanie Siegel or
Rakim.
Then, there are the hot new artists like JMichael who graces the
cover of our annual Music Edition…
His latest single, Reality TV Love, is a song that showcases his vocal
capabilities. His strong work ethic and humility embodies our tagline
People Worth Knowing. His quality characteristics are fleeting in the
world of entertainment, where some are only satisfied with having
the temporary notoriety of being a one hit wonder.
In this issues, our goal is to give some shine to a few independent
music artists who are on the path to becoming household names. The
influences that have shaped their styles are some of our favorites. We
hope that you’ll seize the opportunity to take a listen to some of their
works with an open mind. It will give you a true appreciation for their
talents.
Lacretia L. Rogers
Editor in Chief, Detroit CEO Magazine

In Real Life TV is a one hour edutainment
talk show that covers current events, social
issues, politics, celebrities, health, wellness,
and provides a platform for new and
emerging artists to showcase their talents.
#IRLTV will air on the Super Woman
Productions and Publishing channel on
weekends and season 1 is now available for
viewing at https://www.irltv.tv. For
information on sponsorship opportunities or
to be considered to be a guest on upcoming
shows, email
IRLTV@superwomanproductions.com.

Letter from the Managing Editor
In the last few years, we’ve lost a lot of trailblazers and
influencers in music across many eras. Our goal for the
annual Music Issue of Detroit CEO Magazine is to introduce,
recognize and highlight talented artists and musicians while
they are still living. Those we’ve lost can never be replaced,
but those that remain that have been influenced by them
can carry music forward. From on the verge hip hop artists
to live instrumentalists, this issue showcases talent that our
reader should know more about.
As an artist manager, I know first hand the requirements and
sacrifices artists have to achieve longevity, and sadly,
support often goes to the artists who are the most popular,
not the ones who necessarily hustle the hardest or have the
most talent. In spite of that, good music never goes out of
style. Timelessness is a beautiful element to any of your
favorite songs. Therefore, I encourage all of the artists,
musicians and entertainers to give the world good, timeless
music. It is more appreciated than you may know. A song can
save a life.
Thank you for your contributions.
Angela T. Jones
Managing Editor, Detroit CEO Magazine
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J Michael: From New York to the World Stage

New York based recording artist J Michael has released
his latest single Love for You. He was exposed to the
music industry when he performed with the famous
Harlem Gospel Choir. Now, as a solo artist, he is making
waves in the industry with one of his hit singles Do You
Want to Dance, which is being played in 4 countries.
This year, he’s one to watch with the release of his
Visual EP Reality TV Love.

With a great work ethic that allows him opportunities to perform at a wide variety of venues for
major events, another one of his 2017 accomplishments is being part of Small Boutique Fashion
week during New York Fashion Week as a model for Detroit based celebrity tie maker and fashion
photographer Jaiden Shephard. That collaboration joined artistry from Brooklyn and Detroit
together, as J Michael modeled designs from the custom Special Occasion/Evening Wear collection
designed by Shephard. J Michael has been named one of the top 5 Artists to watch by RNB
Magazine. He will be releasing the remaining songs for his project #RTL this fall.

MUSIC IS THERAPY. MUSIC
MOVES PEOPLE. IT CONNECTS
PEOPLE IN WAYS THAT NO
OTHER MEDIUM CAN. IT PULL
HEART STRINGS. IT ACTS AS
MEDICINE.

- MACKLEMORE

I represent a lot of
things. I represent truth.
I represent the missions
of souls that endlessly
toil in pain – void and
voiceless. I represent
the missions that should
have been silenced in
the name of human
logic or fear of the
unknown. We, as
humans deprive our
souls and even mistreat
them. I have learned to
care for mine, listen to it
and even speak to it.
This language I speak is
known as language of
the soul.
- Wil Akogu

WIL AKOGU
With a high energy performance style, Wil Akogu (the
self-proclaimed Most Valuable Poet) is ready to take
the world by storm. His most recent accomplishment
is performing as the opening act for Marsha
Ambrosius and Eric Benét at The Metro for the M.E.
Tour earlier this year. Eager concert attendees enjoyed
his music immensely prior to Ambrosius and Benét
taking the stage. Learn more about him by visiting
https://www.wilakogu.com. Listen to his music at
https://www.soundcloud.com/wilakogu and follow him
on Instagram @wilakogu.

Since the 1960s, The Whispers have been hitmakers in the world
of music. They were inducted into the Vocal Group Hall of Fame,
which was organized by Tony Butala in 1960. In 1979 the group
released their self-titled album, which feature nightclub hit And
the Beat Goes On, which was later sampled on Will Smith’s song
Miami in 1998.
The Whispers were inducted into the official R & B Hall of Fame
in 2014. Their impressive discography includes compilation
albums such as (but not limited to) The Best of The Whispers –
1982, Greatest Slow Jams – 1996 and Anthology – 2003.

RISK FACTORS FOR BREAST CANCER
A risk factor is anything that affects your chances of getting a
disease, such as cancer. But having a risk factor, or even many,
does not mean that you are sure to get the disease. While you
can’t change some breast cancer risk factors, there are some that
you can control. According to the American Cancer Society,
certain risk factors are related to personal behavior, such as diet
and exercise. Other lifestyle related risk factors include decisions
about having children and taking medicines that contain
hormones.
For resources, contact the American Cancer Society at 1-800-227-2345.

Mogul Mindset Entertainment Group offers
artist management, bookings and events.
The company represents independent music
artists in different genres and cities and
currently represents J Michael (New York)
and Wil Akogu (Chicago). MMEG is a
subsidiary of Super Woman Productions and
Publishing. For more information, email
mogulmindsetentgroup@gmail.com or call
1-877-407-0397.

A generation ago, abuse victims were often terrified of coming forward,
worried that they would appear weak or be blamed for their abuse. Thanks to
the growth of the women's movement and the victim's rights movement, as
well as the lobbying of millions of advocates across the globe, we now know
how common domestic violence is. Indeed, some sociologists argue
that gender roles, a fixation on control, and a culture of aggression have
ingrained domestic violence into the American way of life. Consider:
•

A woman is assaulted or beaten every nine seconds.

•

1 in 3 women—and 1 in 4 men—have been in abusive relationships, and
1 in 5 women and 1 in 7 men have faced severe physical violence.

•

20 people are abused by an intimate partner every minute, adding up to
10 million each year.

•

More than 200,000 phone calls are placed to domestic violence hotlines
every year.

•

Intimate partner violence accounts for 15% of all violent crimes.

•

The presence of guns in a home where domestic violence is a problem
increases the risk of a murder by 500%.

RESOURCES FOR VICTIMS AND SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

The National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-7233 (SAFE)
www.ndvh.org
National Dating Abuse Helpline
1-866-331-9474
www.loveisrespect.org
Americans Overseas Domestic Violence Crisis Center
International Toll-Free (24/7)
1-866-USWOMEN (879-6636)
www.866uswomen.org
National Child Abuse Hotline/Childhelp
1-800-4-A-CHILD (1-800-422-4453)
www.childhelp.org
National Sexual Assault Hotline
1-800-656-4673 (HOPE)
www.rainn.org
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
1-800-273-8255 (TALK)
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org
National Center for Victims of Crime
1-202-467-8700
www.victimsofcrime.org

MUSIC IS A WORLD WITHIN
ITSELF, WITH A LANGUAGE WE
ALL UNDERSTAND.
- STEVIE WONDER

